
 
 
 

Parent Carers Together Feedback Form 
 

Meeting: LDPB –Keeping Safe. 
Attended by:   Maureen Rolfe  
 
 
Meeting Date: 
February 16th 2022 
 
Start & finish time 
 11-00-12-30 pm   
Future Meetings April 5th 11-12-30   
 
  
 

Feedback can be in any format; it should contain important points that came out of the meeting, your 

opinions, any related work that you think overlaps, action points that you might be involved with, any 

areas of concern.  This will be shared with all PCT reps and committee. 

Please email to info@parentcarerstogether.org.uk within 2 weeks of meeting 

FEEDBACK & COMMENTS (please use further pages if necessary) 

Chaired by Karen Proudfoot NEW LEAD + Shaun Hughes PFF  Mins: Amanda Wheeler 

 Attended by: Amanda Parsons- PFF  Steve Beare- Parent  Helen OH –Social Worker Glynis Garner 

Safeguarding Adults Board  BCP Julia Hind BCP Sini Lucas D/Advocacy Maureen Rolfe PCT.                         

Apologies from absentees.                          

        KP welcomed everyone to the meeting explaining she had replaced Andy Williams. 

       ACTION LOG: Paul Thomas hopes to be with us in June to update crime /court figs. 

        John Ship BCP is centred in Bournemouth engaging more businesses in Safe Guarding. 

        Task and Finish  have areas of concern namely Poole Bus Station Bournemouth Gardens lnc        Ashley 

Road area.Work ongoing to ensure more businesses in these areas become Safe Places. For all young 

people and older residents. 

         ACTION-  Appropriate places with a need to develop sites CSAS-Community Safety and Support 

         Officers with lead Sophie Sajic who  have police radios and council enforcements powers         When 

dealing with incidents and Police at hand as required. 

         KP has already met with SS .SL requested a meeting with Tina SYMINGTON  to discuss D/Advoc  

        matters.MR mentioned the Play Park raised to the ground what was going to happen there? 

         KP to follow up with Emily Parsons in Intelligence Team.AW raised the point that PFF had tried to meet 

with Police but no show.David Sedgewick is lead but Rachael Goodwin is Disabilities Force Network.KP will speak to 

RG first then invite her to the board for feedback.If more information required will go to Police Board.  

mailto:info@parentcarerstogether.org.uk


 
 
 

LDPB have asked for more understanding re the Victim Offender Location and Time team known as (VOLT) 

how it links up with others. 

AW will seek guidance on workings and feedback to group also the Preparing for Adult team.  

There is still issues surrounding safe consent which becomes a bigger issue with PFF.”Cup of Tea “ will be 

added to resources. 

HO –Anyone can make a referral to the team to get advice which can also access capacity if  elegibility did 

not meet criteria includes medical diagnosis health and health referral to Psychologist Occupational 

Therapists just phone Adult Learning Disability Section  and ask for Health duty. 

AP will follow up asking Sarah Nicholas  Domestic Violence and Sexual Abuse. Community safe partners 

Dorset Advocacy have services to so many outlets to help. 

EVERY MEETING UPDATES: 

Witnesses on Crime should be reported back by Paul Thomas. 

MR queried the ages of 130 cases mentioned will update next time. 

There will be Guest Speakers refer to KP. 

Glynis Garner will support Grant Smith in a co-ordinating role across his work. asbteam@bcp 

council.gov.uk website. 

MR raised a point was this the same Grant who worked with NEETS?Nobody had the answer. 

SH spoke on the QR HOTSPOTS Adverts via smartphone can link you to Police for support /report 

incidents/links to Face Book. Stressed it is important to report issues so they can be stopped from 

reoccurring. 

                                                                              Meeting Closed 

    KEY: Initials denote speaker. 

     PFF is Peoples First Forum                                                                  


